
Listings Information
Venue               C south, venue 58, Edinburgh Festival Fringe
Dates               3-28 Aug (not 15)
Time 18:50 (1h00)
Ticket prices £7.50-£9.50 / concessions £5.50-£7.50
C venues box office 0845 260 1234 / www.CtheFestival.com
Fringe box office 0131 226 0000 / www.edfringe.com

For further information, images and interview availability please contact
Aaron Twitchen at Aaron Twitchen on 07875 657972 / aaron@iloveaaron.co.uk
or the C venues press office on 0845 260 1060 / press@cvenues.com

An aerial-circus-stand-up fusion show to take comedy to highs
you've never seen before

Mixing friendship, love and wine with jaw-dropping stunts on the aerial silks
Aaron Twitchen creates a gossipy cabaret explosion. This is an innovative new
approach: intimate circus, led by stand-up comedy, and held together, of course,
by a pop power soundtrack.

Curtain Twitchen turns circus into a conversation.  As a stand up, Aaron
Twitchen is renowned for improvising and being relatable, meaning he can very
easily present an accessible performance to inspire older audiences to participate
in exercises they may believe are out of their reach. Too much comedy focuses on
self-depreciation and moaning, so Aaron has worked to create a show that allows
people to forget their troubles for an hour. The audiences at this show will leave
feeling empowered and hopeful. Drawing on intimate confessions from the
audience, and relatable, autobiographical stories about his own life, Aaron has
built a positive, uplifting, interactive hour of comedy.

Twitchen is an upcoming star, having appeared on BBC Radio 4 and tour support
for Luisa Omielan. Curtain Twitchen is his first circus-comedy show having
previously brought 3 solo stand up shows to the Edinburgh Fringe. They were
Fringe top picks for ScotsGay, Flocking Records and The Metro.

‘Seriously talented. Hilarious, warm, energetic and capable of busting
some serious moves. Twitchen is a Quadruple Threat, the kind of new act
that should have talent scouts excited and other comedians feeling
nervous.’ Skinny

‘Positive, fun, feel-good... Probably the best free fringe show I've seen.’
Scotsgay, Pick of the fringe 2011 & 2012

‘Twitchen is a wonderful host’ ThreeWeeks

www.iloveaaron.co.uk
www.facebook.com/aarontwitchencomedy
@aarontwitchen
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C venues
vibrant vivacious variety

general manager
Shannon Steele
artistic director

Hartley T A Kemp

year round administration
C venues London

5 Alexandra Mansions
Chichele Road

London NW2 3AS

during the Fringe in August
C venues Edinburgh
Press office at C royale

22 George Street
Ticket collection at any C venue

press office tel 0845 260 1060
fax 0845 260 1061

box office tel 0845 260 1234

email press@Cvenues.com
www.Cvenues.com

Aaron Twitchen

Aaron Twitchen: Curtain
Twitchen
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ten word blurb

twenty word blurb
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Aerial-circus-stand-up fusion show. Mixing stories of friendship, love and
wine with jaw-dropping stunts on aerial silks in a gossipy cabaret explosion,
Aaron takes comedy to highs you've never seen before. 'Positive, fun,
feelgood’ (Scotsgay). www.CurtainTwitchen.co.uk
fringe web blurb

Aerial-circus-stand-up fusion show. Mixing relatable stories of friendship,
love and wine with jaw-dropping stunts on the aerial silks into a gossipy
cabaret explosion, Aaron Twitchen takes comedy to highs you've never seen
before… literally. As featured on BBC Radio 4 and tour support for Luisa
Omeilan. An innovative new approach: intimate circus, led by stand up
comedy to a pop power soundtrack. ‘Seriously talented. Hilarious, warm,
energetic and capable of busting some awesome moves, Twitchen is a
Quadruple Threat’ (Skinny). ‘Positive, fun, feel-good... best free fringe show
I’ve seen’ (Scotsgay).
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